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Airport, at the time.
Like a lot of people, BuckThe Salem News - 09/10/2021
ingham, then in her mid-30s,
recalled the impossibly

cheon on Thursday.
Later on she learned that
her name was being paged
See 9/11, Page 2

Port Authority Virginia Buckingham shares her story of trauma,
faith, and resilience in the aftermath of 9/11 during a North
Shore Chamber of Commerce event at the Spinelli’s FunctionPage : 01
Facility in Peabody.

Ward 2 candidates discuss issues at forum
By Dustin Luca
Staff Writer

SALEM — Don’t be offended if you didn’t
get an invitation.
More than a half-dozen neighborhood
groups teamed up with the League of
Women Voters of Salem to hold a quickly
assembled Ward 2 candidates forum at
Hawthorne Hotel Tuesday night.
The event, coming together in the final
leg of the preliminary voting season, prohibited public attendance and was witnessed only by Salem Access TV, a couple

members of neighborhood groups and
League of Women Voters organizers, and
The Salem News. The forum was also
filmed, to be aired on SATV before the election, and it was broadcast live on Facebook
by the League. It was moderated by Wicked
Local reporter William Dowd.
The event came five days before a preliminary election in Salem will narrow overloaded fields for Mayor and Wards 1, 2, 4
and 7 on Sept. 14. It was the second forum
held by the League of Women Voters, with
a Ward 1 forum on Tuesday drawing a modest crowd to Salem Waterfront Hotel.

The event Thursday night moved quickly,
with the candidates — Armand Blanchette,
Caroline Watson-Felt, and James Zavaglia
— commonly leaving time on the table and
at times providing an entire response in
less than 15 seconds.
For that, it hit on a lot — everything from
fixing the affordable housing crisis to getting city councilors to play nice.
“Right now there’s all kinds of stuff going
on with the Council, and not just with them
but the mayor,” Blanchette said. “We have a
common goal — make Salem a great place
See ISSUES, Page 3

snared by Salem roundabout

man, and Summer streets,
rmed Dave Knowlton,
m’s public works director.
cording to reports by
hbors in the area, the latncident occurred around
m. and it took more than
e hours later for the
o be finally freed from its
nglement.
e incidents have renewed
ssion over the safety of
oundabout, which existed
temporary pilot projhat began in early 2019.
y residents have decried

WIDE

firmed����������223,080,202
��������������������������������� 4,603,047

the replacement of the prior
four-way-stop intersection and
suggested it’s a threat to pedestrians, but officials — and other
residents — also support the
roundabout and say it has made
things safer for all users of the
intersection.
Crews are working to make
the changes into a circle permanent. That includes stone
curbing, islands to protect
pedestrians in crosswalks, and
a raised center island with
a concrete ramp that allows
larger vehicles — buses, fire

`` UNITED

STATES

Cases confirmed������������� 40,592,197
Deaths�������������������������������������654,492

engines, etc. — to drive up and
over the center island if necessary to turn left.
Going into Thursday, the
asphalt and curbing was in, but
separating them was an empty
6- to 10-inch channel that will
soon be filled with concrete.
That concrete will become
the ramp to the center island,
according to Knowlton.
T h e d r ive r s ove r n i g h t
“weren’t paying attention and
they got too close to it, and
one of the tires dropped in,”
See ROUNDABOUT, Page 2

`` MASSACHUSETTS

Cases confirmed������������������ 723,633
Deaths���������������������������������������� 17,954

Contact Julianna Tache
978-375-5545

Open House:
t & Sun 11AM-1PM
41 Turner St., Salem
area rebuilt 3 bed Colonial
he best of everything, yard
parking: Only $649,000

Open House:
Sun 12PM-2PM
33 Charles St., Salem
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape with off
street parking, large yard, lots of parking in
driveway. Make it your own! $549,000

`` NEW

Courtesy photo

This MBTA bus became stuck in a new roundabout
that’s under construction in downtown Salem
Thursday morning. It was the third such incident
this week, according to officials.

HAMPSHIRE

Cases confirmed��������������������110,779
Deaths������������������������������������������ 1,436

SUBSCRIBERS GET
FREE ACCESS TO
SALEMNEWS.COM

Statistics sources: Johns Hopkins University Tracking COVID 19 Dashboard (Thursday, Sept. 9, 8 p.m.);
Mass. Department of Public Health; N.H. Department
of Health and Human Services

WEATHER
Today: Showers early in the morning.
Details, Page 18.

Call or Click Today!
978-745-2004
www.Tache.com

Weather art by:
Becky Roth
Doyon School, Ipswich
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 Continued from Page 1
to live and raise your family.
You always need to have that
in the back of your head.”
Watson-Felt followed, highlighting the tension between
councilors that occasionally
derailed City Council meetings before the pandemic.
“It comes with a lot of ire
around the tone or tenor that
certain councilors talk to
other councilors with,” Watson-Felt said. “It’s incredibly
important to hold our municipal authorities accountable for what isn’t truthful,
respectful.”
Zavaglia focused on a
recent petition from residents
to encourage the writing of
a wetlands protection ordinance, which has remained
in committee while city officials work an official process
internally.
“A lot of people are really,
really up in arms about
that, because they felt that
1,900 people... their voice
doesn’t matter,” Zavaglia
said. “Some people are
also talking about getting
a recall petition for some
of the councilors, thinking
they need to be a little more
civil.”
Salem Common was a
frequent topic in the event,
with one question resurrecting the Haunted Happenings
carnival debate that raged
surrounding the Common a
few years ago.
“If they want to do anything, it should be very
small,” Zavaglia said. “Also,
if the Common Association
wants it and the people want
it around there, they could
just vote on whether they
want it or not.”
Blanchette followed, referencing the carnival when
it was on the then-named
“carnival lot” — now Forten
Park — and how that served
children on Halloween night.
“It should be that the residents vote on it, and whoever
is the representative (on City
Council for Ward 2) should
back them up,” Blanchette
said. “Me personally, I’d
like to see something scaled
down so the kids have something to do on Halloween.”
Watson-Felt, meanwhile,
pushed that before anything
September 10, 2021 9:43 am (GMT -4:00)

City of Salem
marks 9/11

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff Photo

It was a quiet night for the League of Women Voters of Salem’s
second preliminary election forum this week, with a forum
held at Hawthorne Hotel without an audience or live broadcast
to TV. It was taped, to be aired before the election, and
broadcast live on Facebook.
is allowed on the Common,
that a fully written and implemented master plan makes
maintenance proactive rather
than reactive.
“I’d be hesitant to support
a large-scale carnival,” she
said, “unless I felt there was
absolute funding, committed
funding and resources, that
there would be enforcement

and a maintenance plan put
into immediate action to fix
whatever damage is done to
that land.”
To respond to this story
or suggest another, contact
Dustin Luca at 978-338-2523
or DLuca@salemnews.com.
Follow him at facebook.com/
dustinluca or on Twitter @
DustinLucaSN.
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On Saturday, Sept. 11, at
9:30 a.m., the City of Salem
will hold a remembrance
ceremony commemorating
the 20th anniversary of the
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11,
2001, outdoors at the Salem
Fire Department Headquarters, 48 Lafayette S. All are
welcome at theevnts which
will include remarks by R
Mayor Kim Driscoll, State th
Senator Joan Lovely, and
State Representative Paul
Tucker. During a Bell Ring- Co
ing Ceremony, Congressman in
Seth Moulton will read the Ro
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